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Recession
’Not Bad Yet’
(This is another ;r1

series of

calm

articles concern;ny the recession.)

By BILL PHILLIPS
William II. Poytress, professor of economics and widely known
expert on economics, has been a member of the SJS faculty since 1923.
In 1950 he was appointed by the Federal Reserve Bank of San
Francisco to select recipients of 10 fellowships being offered by the
Bank.
Professor Poytress, in your opinion, how had is thillorecesition?
It’s not bad yet. It’s’ the worst recession since 1930 and has great
potential. It is more than just an inventory recession, it’s also a capital goods recession, and will probably take the country one to two
years to work off the capacity.
How many persons do you think viill be unemployed by summer? (The last figures were somewhere above use million.)
There might be eight million unemployed by summer.
What is a recession?
A decline in business activity, an over-expansion in capital goods.
The recovery skill take place when the goods are taken care of. This
one we are now in started last July.
Could it snowball into a depression?
Gosernment would not dare let it.
Will business pick up sometime this year?
If not by spring, then by fall. Spring because that’s when agriculture and construction picks up in most of the colder states.
Do you think government spending will help Improve the
altuation?
This business planning perhaps is too little, and too late.
What about next year? Will It be prosperous?
No, still dead, but not much worse than it is now.
Do you believe that SJS students In general are unaware or
the problem!
Yes. Most students are more worried about their own little problems and don’t care about anything like the recession. And I don’t
think this is unusual.

UC Prof To Speak During
SJS Hamilton Bicentennial
Dr. Carl N. Bridenbaugh, American history professor at the University of California at Berkeley,
will speak on "Alexander Hamilton, the History of a Reputation,"
at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Concert
Hall of the Music Building.
His talk will highlight the
Alexander Hamilton bicentennial
program at SJS.
Born in Philadelphia in 1903.
Dr. Bridenbaugh was educated at
Dartmouth College. He obtained

Combo Chosen
For Soph Dance
At a meeting held Monday, the
Sophomore class chose to have
Dick Tash’s combo play for the
Soph Doll Dance.
The dance will be held on May
9 in the Women’s Gym. Bids for
the dance will be two dollars per
couple.
It was announced that the Cal
Sophomore Class has invited the
SJS class to have some sort of
get-together with them this spring.
Plans are now under way for this
event.

his Bachelor of Science degree in
1923 and received his Master’s and
Ph D. degrees at Harvard University in 1930 and 1936.
Ile wrote the "History of the
Eighth Fleet" while serving with
the U.S. Naval Reserve during a
period of wartime service.
He is a frequent contributor of
reviews on biographies and histories of the United States for
various journals and newspapers.
His appearance is sponsored by
the College Lecture Committee.
and is open to the public.

Survey Meeting
To Be Held Today
All prospective members of the
Santa Cruz Fund Survey, headed
by Dr. Harold M. Hodges, assistant
professor of sociology, are requested to attend a meeting today at
3 p.m. in CH 150. Those unable to
make it today are urged to attend
at 3 p.m. tomorrow in CH 163. The
meetings will give students the details of the survey project and
what the work entails, said Dr.
Hodges.

French, SJS Photog,
To Attend KAM Meet
Jerry French. junior public relations major, will leave today for
the national convention of Kappa
Alpha Mu, honorary photo -journalism fraternity, to be held at Southern Illinois University, Dr. Gerald Forbes, adviser, said yesterday.
The convention will start Friday
and continue through Saturday
and Sunday. French will represent
Alpha Iota, the SJS chapter of
KAM.
In addition lo being a KAM
member, French is photographer
for the publication manager’s office. He works under Lowell Pratt,
director of public relations. French
is also United Press news -picture
correspondent for the San Jose
area.
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Summer
Permits
Available
On -campus students planning to
attend the 1958 Summer Sessions may now pick up applications for Registration Permit forms
in the Summer Sessions Office, according to Dean Joe H. West,
Dean of Educational Services and
Summer Sessions. Originally scheduled for distribution April 1, the
applications are being released
early because of the heavy demand
for them prior to Easter Vacation.
HOURS TO BE ASSIGNED
Those filling out and returning
these forms to the Summer Sessions Office, A 144. will be assigned registration hours in the order
the applications are received. Dean
West stated. He emphasized that
the applications should he turned
in directly to the Summer Sessions Office, not mailed in.
The forms are for use by those
who plan to register in the six week or ten -week sessions, and
call for an indication of the courses the students plan to take. Tentative schedules are available in
the Spartan Bookstore and in the
Summer Sessions Office. Summer
Session Bulletins are not available
yet, Dean West stated, but on campus students are not likely to
need them. The final schedule, due
in May, has few anticipated
changes.
DATES SET
Registrations for the six-week
and ten -week sessions will be Monday, June 23. The six-week session closes Aug. 1, the ten -week
session on Aug. 29. The four-week
session is Aug. 4 to Aug. 29.
Attendance at the 1958 Summer
Sessions is looming larger every
day. Of the 25,000 registration announcements a n d application s
mailed out last week to prospective off -campus students, over 500
have already been filled out and
returned to the Summer Sessions
Office.
Dean West’s optimistic outlook
on the large response: "We don’t
count them very close when they
come in like this, we just stack
them up and count the inches."

Jr. Prom Features
Tolleson’s Band
Junior Prom, which will be held
Friday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., will
feature a three-piece combo, rather than a female vocalist, Nev
Griffin announced at Monday’s
class meeting.
Walt Tolleson’s band will proride music for the dance, Venetian
Springtime, plus an intermission
20 minute Dixieland concert.
Dress for the annual event is
cocktail dress. Bids are on sale
from 9:30 a m. to 1:30 p.m. in the
ler0-7," Outer Wad, and all day in the
Student Affairs Business Office.
Price of a bid is $3.

JERRY FRENCH
. . . confab bound

world wire
Compiled from United Press
PARISA major diplomatic vic- do constructively to bring about
tory appeared in the making yes- a resurgence of employment and
terday for the Anglo-American production," the President said
ile pledged the ertion in a
"good offices" team of Robert
Murphy and Harold Beeley who speech to 1700 Republican women
are trying to end the French -Tu- attending the Sixth Annual GOP
nisian crisis.
Women’s Conference.
Tunisian concessions cast the
brightest glow of optimism around
WASHINGTONThe Navy retheir negotiations with France and ported yesterday "all’s well" with
Tunisia since French planes touch- Vanguard I as it whirled through
ed off the crisis Feb. 8 by bomb- its orbit around the world.
On its 13th globe -circling trip,
ing the Tunisian village of Sakiet
the tiny moon flew south of Hong
Sidi Vous:id.
Kong at mid -day yesterday on a
WASHINGTONPresident Eis- southwest to northeasterly course.
Vanguard officials said the 314
enhower promised yesterday to
take any "desirable and necessary pound satellite and its trailing 50action"-- including cutting taxes pound third-stage vehicle will conto help the nation make a "healthy tinue to be very difficult to observe with the naked eye, even
economic recovery."
"The Administration is doing under the most ideal atmospheric
lind will du everything that it can conditions.

Club Studies
Book of 50’s
Dr. Leslie Derbyshire. associate
professor of business, will review
David Reisman’s "The Lonely
Crowd" at today’s Book Talk.
"The Lonely Crowd" describes
the early 1950’s and the accompanying lack of individualism on
the part of the ordinary American
citizen. The author shows how the
citizen is prone to group action
and to group thinking and emphasizes that this lack of individual
standards and stressing importance of adjustment to group policies are weakening America.
Reisman criticizes Americans for
putting a premium on leadership
and not enough emphasis upon individual action. Ile says that Americans want to follow, and not
to lead.
Reisman is a graduate oi Harvard. He practiced law and is now
the deputy district attorney for
New York County.
Book Talks are open to faculty
members and students free of
charge. They are held each Wednesday afternoon at 12.30 in TI324.
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-Drama Production
To Run All Week
"My Heart’s iii the Highlands." current Sp,ech and Drama Department production. uill
run eery night this week including Saturday.
Curtain time for all performances is 14:13 p.m. The play has
been playing to packed houses
since Its opening lore last Friday.
Tickets for the production
may be purchased at the box
office or at the Slice. h and Drama Department Office,

Budget, Bills Cause
SJS ’Curiosity Stir’
$20 Million Asked
For College Use
By GEORGE SKELTON
Governor Knight’s capital outlay budget end three bills now before the State Legislature in Sacramento are drawing more than
glimpse of curiosity from Sari
Jose State College faculty and
students this week.

Former Premier
To Speak Here
Dri Russian Revolt
Alexander
Kerensky,
former
Premier of Russia, will discuss
"The Russian Revolution-1917"
Wednesday, March 26, at 8 p.m. in
the Concert Hall.
Kerensky, who recently appeared on the television.program "Meet
the Press," was Premier of Russia
from July to November. 1917. after
the overthrow or ,the Czarist regime. After a short term in office he was forced to leave the
country by the Bolsheviks. Ile was
John B. Kelly, right, passes out cigars in honor of his new grandaided in his flight by the Amerison Who Wan born to Kell)’s daughter. Princess Grace of Minis can Embassy and came to the
Austin od Atlantic tits.
co. Left is Russel
International photo
United States as a political exile.
According to Dr. Charles Burdick, history instructor, and Dr.
Edgar Anderson, assistant professor of history, Kerensky played a
S
very prominent part in the democratic movement in Russia. "Ile
had tremendous Influence on the
people and probably can be considered the most influential man in
It is virtually certain that the print Sparta Key next year. Ryan
the first stage of the revolution," Athletic Department will be grant- said. This will be discussed at tosays Dr. Burdick,’
ed the $.4100 that was withheld day’s 2:30 p.m. meeting.
Spartacamp director for the
from its $10.000 request of a
leadership training camp will
1959
month ago at today’s meeting of
be appointed at the meeting and
Student Council, according to Don
Council’s proposed retreat will be
Ryan, ASB president.
discussed. A Budget Committee
At the time the original athletic study report by Chuck Miller, ASH
Applications for the May 1-2
general elections open Friday. Po- request was made, the Council ap- treasurer, also will be convidered.
sitions for Student Body, Class propriated $5000 with the stipulaOffices and Student Court are to tion that the remainder would be
granted when registration receipts
be filled.
were tallied. This was done to inStudent Body offices open are: sure that the ASH General Fund
ASH president, ASH vice presi- would be able to stand the expendent, ASH recording secretary, diture.
Lyle, 5.15 feature magazine,
ASH corresponding -etretary, ASH
Final tallies have now been hits the stands nest Wednesday.
treasurer, male and female repre- made of registration fees and the March 20. l’s batch’
Lykahin
fund does have the money, Ryan
sentatives at large.
Prof, and Pilferred Pis %sill he
Senior Class offices open are: stated.
among the traditional Berns appearing in the magazine. The
president, vice president, secretary,
The grant will be used to comcelehrits inters less, also fast betreasurer, one year representative
plete the spring sports program..
to the Council, half year represencoming a like tradition, will
Spartan
Foundation has also
once again feature a fa ttttt us
tative to the Council.
pledged $20.000.
nn stir) personality.
Junior Class offices are: presiAlpha Phi Omega, service fradent, vice president, secretary,
The co% sr design of this first
ternity, has made a request to
treasurer, one year representative
spring issue was crested by Art
to the Council.
Staff nieMIrPr Don Merherison.
Sophomore Class offices Arc
president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, one year repirsen
tative -to the Council.
Student Court openings: seniot
High Today 60-67
male and female justice, junior
Low Tonight 32-40
male and female justice. SophoS Spartaguide p. 4
more justices will serve until next
election in December.

GRANDFATHER KELLY

They are:
1. Governor Knight’s near $2 billion capital outlay budget which
includes approximately $20 million earmarked for SJS.
2. A bill which would give SJS
the right to offer post graduate
courses and to seek Engineering
Council on Professional Development accreditation.
3. A bill raising state college
administrator’s and faculty’s salaries five per cent.
4. A bill appropriating $300.000
for a nuclear reactor at SJS.
EXECI’TIVE’S BUDGET
The chief executive’s budget includes $13 million labeled for SJS
construction. A $7 million engineering building is included in this

Athletic Department
fal s
.
)
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t
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5000 Grant Probable

ASB Applications
Available Friday

Spring Lyke Sale
Starts Wednesday

The remaining $R million in the
program
budget fal
under the college’s
expenses
Rota the construction and 01)1 erattional budget portion* toasts
Passed the Assembly Ways and
Means and senate Finance Committees and now are awatting
consideration by the Assembly.
SJS officials expect little oppisition to the proposed outlays now
that both have passed preliminary
committees. United Press officials
in the state capital told the Spar.
tan Daily yesterday the budgets
could be brought before the Assembly any time, but probably
wouldn’t be until later this week
at the earliest.

Weather:

FAIR

SPEAKER FOR FREEDOM

Monsignor Reba arga (right). last Dori!. elected speaker of Hungarian parliament. meets ’ire President Richard Al. \Don Ileftl,
after delisering opening praiser in U.S. Senate. Res, Frederick
Drown !Curls, chaplain of the Senate, is standing In the center.
--international photo

ALI.F.N’S RILLS
The three hills affecting f4J3
were introduced by Assemblyman
Bruce F. Allen lit -Los Gatos).
The engineering measure W a II
approved by the Assembly Education Committee lest week and soma
before the Ways and Means Cone.
MittPP tomorrow
SJS Engineering Head Noniesui
0. Gunderson soil! he In Sacranutnto "as is consultant." .1Iso
traseling to the slate eapiLel soitl
,w,Ven SJS senior englinecrIng
major.. Thes are scheeluled to
confer 14 th as-..’mlsh nsen ii nut
Prons11,.r., urging im.kago of the
riflii11111.1i on 110. I I

Editor Will Present

Frat Dinner To Feature
’Man of Year’ Award

n
Alfred E Tomlinson,
California editor of TV Guide, will
present the "Man of the Year"
award March 27 at the Deadline
Dinner, sponsored by Sigma Delta
Chi, professional journalistic fraternity.
The award is based on rontriteitions to the college richer academically or through work with
extra curricular ectivilies.
Tomlinson, editor of the Guide
for about four years, will present
the third annual sward during the
evening entertainment. Ro b er t
Guy, former assistant professor of
speech at SJS who now is
gram director of KTNT-TV in
Seattle and Tacoma, received the I
first award in 195S.
Dr. Dwight Bentel. head of the
Department of Journalism and Advertising. was presented the award
last year. The winner is selected
by SDX members after consideration of nominations of deserving
faculty members.
,
Tom Franklin, newscaster 04
KRON-TV, San Francisco, will be
master of ceremonies for the ercn
ing. Louis P. flergna, distrie at-

toi ney of Santa Clara County, will
be the main speaker
Tickets for the dinner are now
on sale by SDX moniriers, the
Student Affairs Business Office,
and in J2.

;ettes"):::Nsteee

For feet SIAS
may soon be
marching, marchiny
marching in dull,
ugly field shoes
there’s no finer
treat than a
final fling in
pair of white,
whits, white bucks
from Roos. 14.95
Hutt, 2, 3, 4.
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s/ Daily Comment
Editoritil

United, We Might Stand

Every se abbie from San Diego to Sasebo undoubtedly is filled to the gills with pride this morn over the success of the Navy’s Vanguard sat -

We’re proud of the Navy’s success, too, but
we’re not proud of the system under which the
vanguard and other space hardware now are being
built. The fits and starts of the missile -satellite pro.
gram are excellent examples of our antiquated military setup in inaction.
We believe in private enterprise.
Rules
Competition among companies is
for
the best guarantee against waste and
Survival inferior products. A company which
fails in either department isn’t likely to stay in
business.
The process of competition also means that
one company does its utmost to keep its research
But there’s no critical need
and plans to itself.
for speed in the development of consumer products: nobody dies if Whirlpool puts a lint filter
on the market before Bendix does.
Traditionally this system has carried over into
the military. Each service maintains its own research
and development program. Each service competes
with the others for men, materials and prestige.
This kind of competition is becoming ruinous
to American security.
A division of forces was all right in the days
when each service had a list of weapons that naturally fell within its province. The army took care
of the land. The navy took care of the sea. Simple
as that.
It also was all right in the days when countries
weren’t developing weapons the exclusive posses-

The Phi Epsilon Kappa
Pledge
Smoker for
P.E. Majors & Minors

By VERNON SCOTT
HOLLYWOOD (UP)-1.11mmmm!
Boy is Shelley Winters fat!
The blonde actress has gained 23
pounds for a new movie, but with
pads and special makeup Shelley’s
added tonnage appears to be considerably more.
Sitting in the 20th Century-Fox
Commissary for lunch a
three.
course affair topped by a chocolate -marshmallow sundae Shelley might just as well have been
wearing a mask. Nobody recognized her.
Robert Mitchum, Richard Egan
and Dan Duryea were among her
friends who strolled by without a
flicker of recognition.
Shelley, her double ehin quivering, confessed she enjoyed attaining her new Intik. "l’ve been
eating like there was no tomorrow.- she Ogled. "I put
amity three big meals a day,
then I nibble just before going
to bed. That really puts on the
pounds.
’My bedtime snacks consist of
baloney sandwiches, potato chips,
cheese, bananas and plenty of
milk. I’ve loved every minute of

TONIGHT
7:30-10:00 P.M.
%ohm Union

PEE WEE’S PIZZA
945 THE ALAMEDA
See.

DIXIELAND BAND
Plus to le
5 p is. to 2 am. Fri. nd Sat.
Mon and Thurs.
5 p.m to I a
CYpress 7-5900
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Evil Idiot

Light Lunch Ladies?
salads
sandwiches
fountain service
comfort clean
convenience

2

Steak Houses 2
Serve You

COLONY
ItS SOUTH FIRST STREET

ANGELO’S
74 EAST SANTA CLARA

Editor:
In the Feb, 6 Spartan Daily,
Cathy Ferguson gave us her impression of the student who
watches TV. Woe to this oncestudious person who has fallen
victim to the evil idiot -box. (Deliver us, Cathy!)
There is one question, however.
Does Miss Ferguson’s opinion reflect the result of careful research
or does this personal bias stem
from the FACT that her TV set
has been broken for three years
and never has been repaired!
Bob Esperanza ASH 4821
David Lemmon ASH 2778
Gary Edwards ASH 2157

Advice to Poe
Editor:
Poe’s comments on individuality
and "go-gettem" may seem advanced to him, hut they remind
me of history, bread lines and
Hoover. If Poe is not related to
Hoover, he must surely be a

DRY CLEANING
The

Nationally

Thorough

Advertised

Quick

Special
IN BY 9

Semitone

Process

Convenient

Phiin Dresses 81.10
OUT AT 5

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & Son Carlos

Incalculable turmoil has been fostered be:ause people assume
things and never bother to check facts.

sion of which could decide in an instant the world’s
fate.
These days are past, and it’s high time At
Pentagon brass realized it.
It’s wrong for services to employ all kinds of
cloak and dagger techniques to keep a foothold in
the race for space, as Wehrner von Braun’s Army
team was forced to do in getting Explorer I up.
It’s also wrong for services to follow their own
paths of research and development, often duplicating processes which could be speeded under one
well -directed agency.
Attempts to bring the battling services to.
Unify gether so far have borne little fruit except on paper. Dr. James Killian, a dison
tinguished MIT professor, has the thank.
Paper less job of bringing some order out of
the celestial chaos.
One plan with possibilities would retain the
division of services in the lower ranks, with all officers made members of the -Armed Forces of the
United States." Development and strategy would
be under one agency. Since most of the inter.
service rivalry comes from the upper echelons, we
think this plan could solve the problem at its source.
It sounds very patriotic to issue platitudes
about retaining good old American competition
in the military, and to rattle the sabre at the threat
of a Prussian -like general staff.
We think, though, that the greater threat is
from the Russians, not Prussians, and that the present system of "competition" is a heck of a way to
run the only force standing between us and annihilation.

Last week this window received a letter which might easily serve
as a textbook example of what we mean. Ordinarily, we do not corn.
ment on letters to the editor. Outside of my indifference to Thrust
and Parry banter, ;t has been my feeling that rebuttals only inflame
the confusion.
A letter printed below on this page allcnv4 me to break precedent
It comes from the ballpoint of a scholar named K. R. Alford.

\N
’Cool Tones’ Are SJS Boys

Shelley Puts on Pounds for Film Role

IT’S HERE/

COnting

One of man’s biggest vices is his power of assumption.

CYpress 3-3701

A specialist in slattern rOles,
she plays dowdy Dutch housewife
Mrs. Van Daan in George Stevens’
screen version of "The Diary of
Anne Frank."
To play the obese role Shelley
also wears bust, hip and waist
unflattering a
pads about as
characterization as any &circlet
ever attempted.
"I had to bring my weight up
to
143 pounds," she said. "But
within the next 12 weeks I’ll shed
every ounce I’ve gained, still
wearing the same wardrobe to
show the effects of being halfstarved."
Shelley will undertake a weeklong liquid diet, abetted by special
pills and vitamin injections, to
drop the unflattering suet. Until
then she will continue to borrow
clothes from Fox wardrobe closets.
"My own things don’t fit anymore," she laughed. "And I run
out of breath because of the added
weight. Worst of all, some of my
old buddies walk right by me
without saying hello. I guess I
should be flattered that they don’t
recognize me with all this fat."

BARBARA LUETT
Got a dime?
For a musical treat, put it in
the jukebox in the Coop and press
A9 or A10. Better yet, give yourself a double treat by putting in
two dimes and pressing both
numbers.
The record is "Hello, Mama"
backed by "Cry All Night". The
voices are those of "The Cool
Tones".
Who are "The Cool Tones"? You
may know them as Chuck Bish,
Tim Klinefelter and Jerry Emerson, SJS junior electrical engineering majors.
TRIO PLUS UKE
The trio met and became friends
in the fall of 1956 at Vallejo Junior College. Whenever they got
together, Tim gut out his ukulele
and they sang.
"Then Jerry wrote a song, ..
sort of rock and roll song. Tli,
kids liked it so he wrote son:’
more," says Tim.
"Ile had no background in
music until last t. llllll iter %thee
he became interested in the
guitar. Now we’re a group, with
Jerry singing the lead, playing
the guitar and writing our
songs," says Chtlick.
This year they have been appearing before groups at nearby
junior colleges and at sororities,
fraternities and boarding houses.
They were so well received they
decided to try their luck in the
recording business During the
week between semesters they took
a tape of five of their songs to Los
Angeles.
The first publishing company
they went to liked four of the five
songs. The result was a recording
session for the Dice Recording Co.
’LIGHT* ROCK AND ROLL

"The sonilai ,Are novelties, what

you might call ’light nick and
roll," says Tim.
"Rut, during spring vacation
We’re going to record two ballads, ’Heaven In My Arms’ and
’My Mirage’," Chuck adds,
The group has been interviewed
by KSJO disc jockey Bob Holmes
on his show and their record can
be heard on that station.
Although Jerry has discontinued
his college studies this semester to
push the records, Tim and Chuck
have decided to continue on at
SJSjust in case.
"We really will appreciate it if
the kids will ask for our record
as it is available only on request at
record stores. Just ask for ’Hello,
Mama’ by The Cool Tones on the
Dice label," they say.

Marriage? Sinatra
Has No Comment
III)1.1.YWOOD t UPI
Frank
Sinatra hasn’t anything to say
about reports he will wed sultry
Lauren Bacall.
Sinatra’s only comment Sunday
to hints by Miss Bacall that they
may be wed was a brief statement
through his press agent, to the
effect:
"I have always believed that an
actor’s personal life. is his own
business. I See no reason to alter
my thinking on this at this time."
Sinatra now is making an appearance at Miami Beach, Fla. The
statement was issued here.
From the other corner, there
also was nothing but silence. Miss
Bacall, whose husband Humphrey
Bogart died in January, 1957, refused to comment after hinting to
friends that she migh be altar bound.

Mr. Alford’s assumptions and speculative interpretations about a
column of two weeks ago led me to believe that either he is not proficient in research or he wrote this letter between deviled egg
sandwiches at lunch.

.

May Seem Advanced
1. Ile writes that my ideas "may seem advanced to Me." They may,
of course, but nowhere did I even slightly intimate that my thoughts
were either advanced or original.
2. Ile ass llllll I ant either related to Hoover or a disciple of I. k.
lieIlle being irrational, this coitus’s-1st has Swiss Chet... ill/it, ill .
teal
llonser and the causes and erfectos of the depression were not t
Up011 in the aforententioned coltunn.
3. Ile suggests I take a teW VOOrhe besides’ advertising, real
estate, art. et al.
I suppose it is too presumptuous of me to ask Alford to check
my schedule before attacking the typewriter. It matters little that I
have had no courses in advertising, real estate, or art.
Our laws respecting man’s freedom to speak, preach and write
letters to Throat & Parry, also give him the right to catapult
rsisIni.ains,,hluitu
dal
ts facts. Alord’s national heritage mid freedorn cannot
Is.’
lie writes that if I thke Poly Set. 118 I will learn iiiv ideas aren’t
new.

Learn Ideas
Modern education . .
a marvel! Take 118. Learn Your Ideas
Aren’t New Professor Mop interprets textbook by Johnson & Johnson.
I hope Alford Is not anticipating a career as an historian behe at
Id be an unchallenged litteVel as a pr,,fessor. Teaching
Others that Nothing Is New Under Sun.

cause

Let us all dive deep into the bottom of Poly Sci. so that we may
better experience the thrill of learning.

SpaztanSaily

The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to select those letters to be
published.
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Readers Reactions, Reflections

disciple of his and would surely!
jump with eager glee and pound
his flat feet on his square head if i
he ever read Hoover’s solution *to I
the depression. This was to let the
people starve and eventually there
would be no more people and no
more depression.
Aside from this. I can picture
now the Second Okie Invasion of
five million unemployed people migrating to California to make blueberry pies. Not only would they
find that 10 acres would cost them
a lot of money, they also would
find there are more restaurants
failures in the food industry than
In any other.
Before giving my final bit of
advice to Poe, I would like to suggest he take a few economic, history and political science courses
while in college besides advertising, real estate, art, journalism
and interviewing Jerry Lee Lewis.
If he ever takes Poly Sci 118 he
will learn that his ideas aren’t
new, but quite old.

Particularly, if
l’ els
reads
Spencer and his "natural selection
and survival of the fittest" he
should draw the conclusion that he
won’t survive as a columnist in a
country of expanding population
except possibly as a columnist for
the Wall Street Journal or Fortune
magazine.
My last advice to Poe is that,
before spitting, lie flat un your
back and aim upward.
ASH R6R5

Missing Jackets
Editor:
Shortly after our final basketball game with Santa Clara University at the Civic Auditorium
Feb. 25, two students, believed to
be from San Jose State, picked up
two of the white orlon basketball
warmup jackets belonging to
Santa Clara
In looking back a few years, our
athletic relationship with Santa
Clara was resumed after a 10year period of no competition

BOOK SPACE NOW
FOR TRAVEL HOME THIS SUMMER

Air. Rail- Ship. Bus
Many Air Flutes
Already Booked
Solid
hist

Ire Represent All
Air Ship Bus Rail
. All. where
Linea

up the street front (11,,
campus

TRAVEL ADVISORS
MERRITT GREEN

HOWARD NELSON

brought about by a bray, I between
!heated student bodies. The reintionship was very good when they
had football, and has continued to
offer fine competition for us in
basketball, baseball and other
!sports. The rivalry is a natural
one rrnd in basketball, this great
rivalry has been the source of sufficient income to keep the basketball budget above water.
In resuming the competition,
however, it was agreed that it
would last only so long as it continues on a healthy basis. If any
hostilities developed between players and/or student bodies, then
competition would again he cut off,
It is just this sort of thing, the
taking of the jackets, that can
bring about the beginning of a
situation that might set off hostilities which would damage our relationship. It is unfortunate that
such a large scale program could
be disrupted by the thoughtless act
of a pair of students.
In addition, as far as I am con

We Offer

WHAT KIND?

cerned, it is an outright stealing
: job to pick up such items that cost
the university approximately $25
apiece.
Thus, in the interest of our
healthy competition with Santa
Clara, we ask the students to hate
someone bring the jackets to the
Athletic Department of our school,
and they will he returned to the
proper owners with no questions
asked.
Jerry Vroom
Assistant Professor of
Physical Education
’Liz’

PIZZA GARDENS
Delicious Pizza
_also

Tacos Tostodos - Burritos
Catering to Partial
Gloyshore at Julia’) CT 2-9753

A&M Auto Repair
G
I Auto RopIr
Automatic Transmission Specialty
Student Rates
CY 5-4247
156 1. Sae Salvador, Sae Jose

Drive Out

M ay Retire

HOLLYWOOD (UPI -- Actress,
Elizabeth ’Liz’ Taylor says she’s
going to quit acting for the role
in life she thinks is most important
being a wife and mother of ’
three children.
"Once I quit acting nothing will!
lure me back to work," she said.:
"Being a wife and mother are,
more important to me than anything else."

to

UNCLE JOHN’S
PANCAKE HOUSE
I’Ancakes that please everyone
1680 El Camino Real
Santa Clara
CHerry 3-8256

’This week -end is your last chance to see . . .

SOUND
ADVICE

MY HEART’S
IN THE HIGHLANDS

on

by WILLIAM SAROYAN

TRAVEL

MARCH 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8:15 P.M.

24 East
San Fernando

"fl di/11’11’11r sort

of play’’

TICKETS ON SALE 1 5 P. M.
College Theatre Box Office

Students 50e

Others $1.00

.1.1114111111,

Roe, Krail Set Pace as Spartan C/249P9RTISt.CITOR
Ball Team Topples Hornets, 7-3
FIRST:TOSS

Spartan Judo

POPiNPSAtL6.4MIDA

Vied"sdaY2-1!’

By JOHN SALAMIDA
Spearheaded by tht two -hit
pitching of Ron Roe, an Jose
State baseball squad tripped Sacramento State, 7-3, Tuesday afternoon at Municipal Stadium to
notch its second win of the season.
Roe, a sidearm-throwing right.
tizoider, toiled the full nine inning
distance to claim het first win of

anti a sharp curve. Hick Nure-,
and Tony Cummings were the only
Sacramento State batters to hit
safely off Roe.
Coach Ed Sobczak’s Spartans
aided Roe at the plate with a 10hit attack off three hurlers. Shortstop Bob Kral’ paced the locals
at the plate with three hits in five
official appearances.
the sewsun, lie tamed the visiting
Tho victory gave WS a 2-4
Hornets with a blazing fastball season ward, with the other

Net Squad Tromps Fresno
San Jose State’s tennis team recorded an effortless victory over
visiting Fresno State, 7-2, at Spartan Courts yesterday.
Spartan John Marshall defeated
Pat Vail In the feature first sin-

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

gles match. In second singles, rapidly improving liob Namba blanked Sid Sharp in straight sets,
6-0, 6-0.
Fresno State failed to gain a
singles victory, picking up its two
match wins in first and third doubles.
Results: Singles -John Marshall
(SJS) def. Pat Vail 6-3, 7-5; Sam
Waggoner ISJS) def. Don Souza
4-6, 6-3, 6-1; Bob Namba (SJSI
def. Sid Sharp 6-0, 6-0; Hal Smith
(SJS) def. Frank Thiessen 6-1, 4-6,
6-2; Doug Loomis (SJS) def. Bill
Burrows 6-3, 6-1; Joe Wondrack
(SJS) del. Doug Rudholm 6-1, 6-2.

Whatever
the
orca,,ion
Say it
with

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Across The Street
From Student Union

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE
183 EAST SAN FERNA.NDO

Flowers

OHP
BAKMAS ROWER

CY 24442 -11th 11, Saida Clore

Show Slate
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"The Deep Six"
Alan Ladd

NOW! oFrio;:lyIteonMitcr.s,,of
"THE LONG
HOT SUMMER"

"The Man of 1000 Faces"
James Cawley Lon Chancy
STUDIO
"Cowboy"

Colematcopr. Color
Plus

"SPANISH AFFAIR"
vists.isios Technicolor

C_)111L2lair017\
UNION

1- inte,

"and God
Created wonsalle
... but Use

devil invested
Brigitte Mistrdive

Glean Ford Jack Lemmon
Ann Karshfi

"Vilesdrs of Chicago"

MAYFAIR
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs,
Walter Winchell . . . "Orchids to
n adult film. The dialogue, is more
robust than Americans are C C
tiNNed to. Vld ONN111 is a icon* in
which the !oat:Sing lady out.Hody’s
Hedy Larnarr’s nude swimming scene
in ’Ecttecy"."
May Britt and the Royal Stockholm

Opera 14110

"Illicit Interlude"
7 00 10 30
alto
The voorld’s No. I cover girl
SOPHIA LOREN
and
Vittorio Do Sice

1.0 '7E’] It
CV

.10 F. 0

7

"Doctor At Large"
Drri logrirdeMuriel huh)

"It Happened

in

Di.nn. Foster

"Too Bad She’s Bad"

the Perk"

(Anti too good to Ito missed)
1:45

LIKE MILK?
Get a

Free Quart

triumph coming at the evpeuse
...War lust week. Bill
of
hurler
N.
he
lea, 1,
In the elira Inning ni,’tor on or
the
Sacramento took a short-lived
1-0 lead in the first inning, denting the plate without the aid of a
base hit. SJS bounced back to
knot the count in the bottom of
the first as Kral! scored.
The hard-hitting Spartan gained
life on an error, and then proceeded to steal second. Krail advanced to third on a flyout, and
raced home on a sacrifice fly to
left by Harry Haley.
The locals coupled hits by
Krell and JilVI Sehmledt and
walks to Long and ’fairy to tally three runs in the third. Knoll,
Don Christiansen. and George
Dudley rapped bingles In the
fourth as the Spartans stretched their lead.
Chuck Larsen scored SJS’ final
marker in the eighth, scoring front
second on a solid double to rightcenter by Haley.
The Hornets posted their second
run in the third, and added their
final marker in the fourth.
Krail, along with sparking the
winners at the plate, came up with
the top defensive play of the game
in the fourth frame, lie went to
his right and erosshanded, snared
a line drive that had "base hit"
written all over it.
Sobczak’s club returns to action
Friday afternoon, crossing bats
with University of Santa Clara.
First pitch is slated for 3 o’clock.
Boxscore:
SACRAMENTO
SAN JOSE
All R H’
Al R H
5 2 3
Runyon If S 0 0 Kr11 si
3 1 0
Milian lb 5 0 0 Long 2b
Curn’ngs rf 2 0 1 Larsen 2b 1 1 0
Kelley cf 3 3 0 Haley lb 4 0 I
Pinter lb 3 0 Oilttett’ile lb 3 0 0
2 0 I
Mum; t 4 0 04.11rey lb
Piaui+ 2b 4 00 OilyScphemvie,dtcfll 33 I 1
0 I
Noss, ss 4
Kinney p 1 0 0)Thurrnen cf 1 0 0
Kouklis P 2 0 OiChsinsen c 4 1 I
0 0 OlDudIsy rf 2 1 I
Fain o
I 0 I
Zunino
I 0 01Seith rf
31 0
I’. ee rfp
Roe
TOTALS 34

3

Sacramento
San Jos.

2

TOTALS 36

7 10
4
5

101 010 000-3 2
103 200 01.-7 10

Three Fraternities
Stay Tied for First
In Basketball Play
Three teams still remain tied
for first place after last night’s
fraternity action as DU edged the
Sig Eps 33-29, the Delta Sigs
swamped Lambda Chi Alpha 4726 and PiKA poured the coals to
Sigma Nu 66-30.
Jim Schmidt paced DU with
12 points, Lyn McCully with 11
and Gil Zabbalos with 18 for the
Delta Sign, and three men hit
double figures for PIRA; Chuck
Larsen with 10, Jim Brazda 11
and Fred Ibinelt 12.
For the losers, Tom Volgt scored
nine for the Sig Eps, Terry Simmerly six for Lambda Chi and
Jim Garter 10 for Sigma Nu.
In other action, Ron Earl tanked 19, but in vain as SAE lost a
close 42-38 game to Theta Xi. Bob
Huebner with 16 and Fred Kemper with 14 paced the winners.
ATO won Its first game of the
year, 46-18 over winless RA as
Shelly Detrick scored 14 and
Bob Pfaff 10. Bob Church hit
oda for KA.

of

Golden State MILK
With Each

New York Steak
Includes:

Garlic Bread and Chili $139
Salad, Baked Potato,
You Must Have Student AU Card

Bob Grist scored 13 to lead
Theta Chi past the Phi Sigs, 3715, Phil Knight and Al Russell led
the losers with four points.

Torlay’s Independent Slrits:
Central loaguir 7 p.m. Siumblers
11.0) vs. Kerosene Club (1.0), Jacks
(0.0) vs. Kelley’s (0.11.
Southern Leoguilr 1 p.m. lake., Hall
(1.0) on. Pad Dogs (1.0). Tarter, (04)
no. 567 Club (0-1). 9 p.m. Touts (0.2)

vs. Chrb 44 (241,

of the college baseball team.--Spartatoto.

Spartan Ring Club
Departs for Reno,
Seeks PCI Victory . ,

Coach Julie Menendez and his I
San Jose State boxing
team leave by train this afternoon
en route to Reno where the Spartans will compete in the Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate Tournament.
Nine of the 11 boxers will vie
in. the open division of the .meet,
while the other two sluggers will
represent SJS in the novice division. Fifteen teams are entered
in the tournament.
The Spartan team ended Its
dual meet season with six wins,
one loss, and a tie. Only a re,vertge
loss to national champion Idaho
State at Pocatello marred the
local’s slate.
The varsity traveling squad follows: T. C. Chung, 112-lbs.; Bob
Tafoya, 119-lbs.; Nick Akan a,
125-lbs.; Dave Nelson, 132-lbs.:
Welvin Stroud, 139-lbs.; Stu Mi.
bine, 147-lbs.; Jack Coolidge, 163lbs.; Russ Camilleri, 178-lbs.; Rnd
Archie Milton, heavyweight.
Jerry Ford. 139-pounder, and
Frank Castillo, 125-pounder, are
the SJS novicg_entrants. Ford
earlier this season was named
Outstanding Boxer in the 21st
virtual SJS Novice Boxing Tournament.

11 -Man

Fourth and Julian Next to
This Offer Limited

Burger Bar

March 13 to 31 Inclusive

ihr

Picking up its third straight Win
without a loss. San Jose State’s
freshman golf team outscored the
Menlo JC golfers, 13-2 yesterday
at the Almaden Golf Course.
Linn Dunaway and Skip Fisk,
San Jose Staters, turned in the
best performances of the day,
shooting three -over-par 75’s.
San Jose State’s french golfers
will try to make .it four straight
Friday when they tackle San Jose
JC at the Almaden links.

Ma/Shop
"Flowers by rire"
40 W. San Antonio
C.Vpress 3-3232

Huston’s
HOBBY SHOP
Model Planes

Coach Torn O’Neill’s tiosh
swimmers will splash against
Mountain View High School at
the Spartan pool today at 3:30
p.m. Tomorrow the team will play
host to Stockton J.C. This swimming meet is also scheduled for
3:30 p.m

Girls!
If

are interested in an

with

stewidoss

cerise.

-AirGalvin,

Pan American
contact

Tor

campus representative.

CV 3.9671
2)0 South lOth Street
CV

3 9191 or

loafs

Hand.crft

-Errything for Veer Moods"
293 S. lit
CT 4-11050

FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
Golf Driving !Nage

STUDENT SPECIAL
ISc

S.

bucket wlth ASS Dret

10th & TULLY ROAD

BE A MAGICIAN
WIt’TE

DR. MEYER BLOCH
PrioIdnt
Eastern Magical Society
240 RIVINGTON STREET
New York 2, N.Y.

Campbell, heavyweight, a n d
Augustine, 180 lb clam, both third
degree black belt holders will represent Northern California in
Chicago for the nationals on April
12 and 13. Campbell has a knee
Injury and will not participate in
the State meet but will he able
to make the nationals.

SAHARA OIL CO.
SAYE

MONEY
on

GAS

TIME PRECIOUS?

and OIL
Williams

Second and

And how! Every year you post.
pone the start on a planned Me
insurance program. it’s costing
you cold cash in higher premiums.
It s smart business to check this
advantage of th Personal Planning Serwc with your campus
representative -now, while you
are insurable.

Next Time
Try Our
PLATE LUNCH
SALADS
THICK SHAKES

Gus

G R E.T A ’ S

THE

COOP

FLOWER BASKET
34 E. Sas Antonio CY 1-7110

Adams
Dan Hitchcock
40 NORTH FIRST STREET
CYprot, 1-5707
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
If. Insurance Company
of Philadelphia
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A Campus -to -Career Case History

Stan Smith (loft) ditriiists rheretterwitt end rotor ceding 01 fedi tihrien
militated ratio with A. A. Little,Arlritstit 4ton Tren.intstion Entantri,

"Growth makes opportunities

in

the telephone company"

Swim Meet Here

lines,

&mom

6 A.M. fie II P.M.
AUZERAIS STREET

370

Freshman Golfers
Win Third Straight

For
Those

from

Niel Aue.wilne will lead the
Spartan judo team In defense of
the team’s State championship
this Saturday in the tournament
to be held at Spartan Gym.
Three of the five man judo
squad have completed their mat
action for this season. George
Uchida, Roy Kimura and Jack
Norton have all been injured recently.
Uchida broke his wrist after
winning a match in the Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate wrestling
tourney. Kimura dislocated a
shoulder while participating in
the Harding Farm judo matches
and Norton suffered a brain concussion in an auto accident.
Coach Toth Cchida ha. to
choose from among rt other
judoists to fill the three open

Pres. John T. 0, ahiquist prepares to whistle one past Dean of the
College Stanley C. Benz. The toss inaugurated thr horne opening

DIERKS DONUTS

Team Hosts
Stale Meet

positions. Uchida, In a pr-carhum position for the California
Championship matches, u e 51
Larry Stuelloten. ’Inward Watanabe and Stan Svensen for
the Senior PAAt. Tourney last
Sunday. They will take the
starting spots this time, along
with Larry Smith.

airline

Julian iv Steaks

19 1958

SEND FLOWERS

Special
Oecassions

SPARTAN DAILYS

Cutfee Dote/

In October, 1937. only four years after
graduation, Stanley W. Smith was appointed District Plant Engineer in Northwestern Bell Telephone Company. Here
Stan tells what his responsibilities are
and how his promotion came about.
"I’m responsible for outside plant enpineering in a district which includes
about one-third of all Bell telephones in
Nebraska outside of Omaha," Stan says.
"That’s about 33,000 phones, and the
number is growing every day.
"The most important part of my job is
to plan for growth and have facilities
resdr. hen needed. This mean. planning
for pole lines, aerial and underground,
cable, and conduit lines to tine central
office. I also make cost estimates for aft

planned construction
be budgeted for it.

40

that money can

"This is the kind of job I really like
one which combines engineering and
management. And it was the continuing
growth of the business," Stan points out,
-that opened up this new assignment for
me. My predecessor was appointed to a
newly created position and I was selected
to replace him.
"What the future holds for me depends
on a lot of things. But I can see from my
iiressent job that growth will keep opening opportunities for myself and other
engineers like me. I’m more convinced
than ever that the telephone company is
the place to get ahead in an interesting
and challenging career."

Stan

Smith grallItesed from the ILleintraity at Nebraska
1953 with a Its. in K.K. dearer. Ile is one of mans rise,..,,
men who are finding rewarding careers in the Bell "I elephooe
fesmpanies,I Mel out about irmsort ’,nide* for as... ’Falk ...1 I.

the Kell intersiewer when he visit. ,Otle campus, nod read
the Nell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

-
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"e’da) %lari h 1t1.1’438 Visiting Professor iSoroptimist Club Offers Scholarship
To Lecture Tonight To SJS Students From Turlock Area
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SJS Placement ice
Offers Job Prospects
Store tr..ci .-iou students each
month have found part-time jobs
through the College Placement
Service according to Dr. E. W.
Clements. placement officer.
"In spite of signs of general
slowing doss n of business." said
Dr. Clements. "We have managed.
through our contacts and the contacts of our faculty and staff in
the community, to keep the flow of
part-time jobs coming in."
lie added that 2000 letters have
been mailed out during he past
month to employers who have requested SJS students in the past.
In addition, 1000 members of the
faculty and staff have been contacted by memorandum, numerous
telephone calls, and personal calls.
Each student who signs up for
one or more five-minute interviews is referred to Mrs. Phyllis
Headland. part time student placement interviewer, she interviews
some 80 students a day, referring
them where possible to jobs best
suited to their needs, or counseling them on job prospects and jobseeking techniques.
"This sytem of indhidual attention. in use in other large colleges, has proved to be he most
successful method we have used,"
said Mrs. Headland. She stated
that the open posting system formerly used at SJS was unsatisfactory because the Placement Service had little control over getting
students and jobs together. "In
many cases they did not even
show up at work because they had

Interior Decoration
To Be Discussed
Interior decoration will be the
topic of discussion at the AWS
meeting today at 3.30 p.m, in the
Engineering Lecture Hall,
Burt Jensen of Lion’s furniture
store will discuss home decoration
and various periods of furniture.
Samples will be displayed.

Reactor Report
A report on Boiling water reactors will be given by J. L.
Schanz. General Electric Co. official, at Icia’s Fireside Inn tonight
at 8 o’clock. The dinner-meeting
will be sponsored by the ATEE.
Dinner will be served at 6:30
pm Reservations are $3.

Rhumba Tonight
Rumba lessons w:11 be the feature event of Co-Rec tonight at
7:30 in the Women’s Gym.
Regular events, badminton, volleyball, cards and social dancing
also will be offered.

tond otticr jobs or had changed
their minds," she said.
"We must use a system that is
effective yet will continue to
maintain the reputation of the
college for responsibility and quality of work." concluded Dr. Clements ’’It isn’t just maintaining
an employment office; it’s an educational process which can be
tremendously effectise in developing vocational competence on the
part of 0,11- students. -

Bills Cause Curiosity
((’onti
A from Page 1)
bill. Eight state students were
guests of Allen yesterday.
The pay hike bill is a compromise version of the original measure. Allen had originally asked
for a 10 per cent increase but cut
the request to five per cent when
the Ways and Means Committee!
refused to approve the first bill. !
The amended request was okayed
by the Assembly Monday and now
awaits consideration by the Senate
Finance Committee. The measure’
won’t be brought up for vote until
the Governor’s complete budget
has passed the floor, however. This !
could be at least a week or two,
according to U.P.
AMENDMENT KILLED
The Assembly yesterday killed ,
a budget amendment which would
have provided a two and one-half
per cent salary increase for all
state college employees including
maintenance and construction personnet. Original request had been;
for a three pet cent hike.
The nuclear reactor bill was In- ,
troduced to the Ways and Means
Committee Saturday and its status’
Is reported **unchanged." Allen
said two weeks ago he didn’t .-.pect the measure to be brought before the Assembly during the cut-rent special budget session.

Rally Exec Group
Names Chairmen
, At a meeting held yesterday in
, the Student Union, the Rally Committee executive council named the
chairmen for the High School
Rally Convention sub-committees.
Heads of the various comittees
are Pattie Mattern, food; Gil Zahallos and Joan Buscou, booklets
and registration: Ann Byde, letters: Cherie Cunningham, arrangements: Connie Evans, program;
and Florine Trombetta. entertainment.
The convention will be held on
May 3, according to Dave Towle,
chairman of the sub-committee
in charge of the convention.

cpaptaguide
No
House Presidents.
meeting. tomorrow, 3:30 p.m., TB153.
Co-Ree, rhumba lessons, tonight,
7:30. Women’s Gym,
Grace Baptist (Ihurrh, weekly
share session, today, 11.30 a.m. to
115 p.m.
Hillel, party, Sunday, 8 pm.,
home of Al Newman, 240 Alviso.

CLASSIFIEDS
To Place Classifieds Call
CY 4-6414, Est. 272
WANTED
Typing of all kinds. Reasonable
rates. 4117 N. 2nd St.
2.772.
Mrs Vernon.
Typing done at home day or night.
Rush orders a specialty. Mrs. E.
Hunt. CL 6-3424.
Need MCSICTITT (’all (’Y 7-7886.
FOR SALE
Magnavox S-speed RI -F1 Console.
248 E. San Salvador, Apt. 3, $95.
awe ow. Heroed Player. Call CY
2-6113 after 5 p.m.
FOR RENT

Furnished roams. $10-15 per mo

Kit. Males. No drink. or amok.
CY 3-3308.

Roos for boy. Bath. Clean. 465 S.
9th. CY 4-24H.
_
.
Room for Boys. Kit. $25 1110MR.
CY
2-6315.
469 S. 11th.
&
Boys Rm or Ronan
C
BOtleje 28 S. 13th St.
-- Clean, sunny room, turn.
heat Pt-Is’. Sundeck 406 S. 11th
St. CY 4-96d7.

Santa Clara. Car pool leaves Stu dent V. 9th and San Antonio Sts.
at 7:45.
"Hinduism. Ws Beliefs and Practices," Dr. Ved Vrat, first in series of Student Y -sponsored public
lecture discussions on religions of
world. tonight, 7:30, Ell&
International Student emits*.
Don, plans for International Day.
Friday, 12:30, Men’s Gym,
Rally Committee, art sub committee, meeting, tonight. 7, dugout. High School Rally Conventim,
committee, meeting, today, 3 3.)
p.m., Student Union. Card Stunts
Committee, meeting, today. 3:30
p.m., dugout.
Sigma Delta Chi, meeting to
make revisions in Deadline Din.
ner format, rehearsal of skits, tonight. 7.30, 1104.
Spartan Twirlers, folk dancing,
tonight. S, Women’s Gym,
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, tonight,
7:30, Tower.
Wesley Foundation. Sunday -at Seven program, "No Holiness But
Social Holiness." Sunday. 7 pm
Wesley Foundation: 24 N. 5th St.
Snack supper, 6. 35 cents.
REANERV BELLETIN
Home Economies Cafeteria
Entrees:
Tuna pie . . .......... ....
cents
I mingz.riazi goulash
30 cents
Plate lunch
. 55 cents
Coop--4th mid flan Fernando Sta.
Entrees!
Veal stew
. .. 40 elnii1.
Tamale pie
.. . .... 40
I
Plate lunch
50 cents
Weather:
Weatherman calls for fait- we
then auth gentle winds High toti
6047 and :ow tonight., 32-4(4

"Religions of the World," an
n
lecturee
p
o
-discussion
sponseries
ttohneigShttud:nhetnY,Da;illveb;
sored
initiatedbY
Vrat, visiting professor of Indian
tA
philosophythe
rican Academy of Asian Studies, delivers his
topic. "Hinduism. Its Beliefs and
I Practices." in the Engineering
, Building. E118, at 1:30.
"All students and faculty members wishing to learn about Iiin!duism f corn a man who is a
Hindu." said the Rev. Jim Martin,
"are invited to attend. Dr. Vrat
will answer any questions from
the audience after his lecture."
Dr. Vrat holds graduate degrees
from Allahabad University. India,
and the College of the Pacific.
Mysore is the name of a state
in southern India.

Psychology Staff Hears Corporation Speaker

A $250 scholarship sill be
awarded to a desering junior or
senior SJS girl from the Turlock
area by the Soroptimist International Club of Turlock, according
to Jerome S. Fink, assistant to the

The corporation handles pay Dr. Harold C. Seashore. Dimetor of Psychological Corporation chological studies and probltms
test division In New York, spoke for industry, business, and cduThe tegional an:ard will be made to the psyeholegy staff last week., cation all over the nation.
anlawmainirmima-fiawmimaaw
on the basis of scholarship, activities and financial need. Fink
Said that applications are availAsk someone who wears them . . .
able in the Dean of Students Of(If you can tell it!
fice. A269, and the deadline for
submitting applications is Apill

dean of students.

25.

CORONA UNDERWOOD ROYAL

REMINGTON

..lreevriteri
FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students

Est. 1900

FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

The best way to find out the truth about
any product is to ask someone who is using it. The same method will prove the
truth about CONTACT LENSES. Ask
someone who wears them (though you
may have difficulty finding such a person.
it
is practically impossible to tell
PIMP
that they are being worn.)

CONTACT LENS CENTER
SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES
JOE ALLEN, FRANK JACKSON, Technicians

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Fre, Parking

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6383

213 ,S. FIRST STREET

CYpress 7-5174

Well . . .
Could be
If you would like to finish college in less than four years . .
If you need to make up units to graduate on schedule .
If you’d like to graduate in February so you don’t have to compete for jobs
with a crowd of June grads . . .
If you’d like to get in 6 units of credit before you take on a summer cannery job . . .
If you’d like to make up for part of that time the military is going to take
from your career . . .
If you’d like to get a jump ahead on that teaching credential . . .
If you’d like to fake some refresher courses, or . . .
If you’d just like to attend San Jose State College during the pleasantest
time of the year the good old Summertime THEN . . .

. Yes, you !
Attend the 1958

Summer Sessions
at

San Jose State College
On-campus students may secure an Application for
Registration Permit Form in the Summer Sessions Office, Room 144
Administration Building.
Registration Permits will be issued in the order in which these Applications
are received.
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